Sale Name: VEGAS ~ Diamonds in the Desert Premier Horse Sale
LOT 35 - WESTERN BOMBSHELL

Year 2013
Breed AQHA
Pedigree BLACK QUINCY DRIFT X BLUE BOMBSHELL
Gender Gelding
Height 15.2
Trainer Email davis_lyndsay@yahoo.com
Trainer KD Performance Horses Inc
Trainer Phone (801)-391-7940
Location Utah
Description
WESTERN BOMBSHELL
Have you ever wondered how the West was won? It was on horses like this! Meet
WESTERN BOMBSHELL, a 2013 AQHA gelding that stands at 15.2 HH and weighs
about 1300 lbs. His Driftwood heritage is highly sought after in the team roping, barrel
racing, and ranch horse world. This horse has an impressive list of all the excellent
foundation quarter horses in his lineage. West is a true powerhouse! He is beautiful
and friendly to boot. He loves attention and has a big, kind eye. He will meet you at the
gate and will not let you get by without petting him. West has a solid confirmation
with big bone and good feet. We have used him extensively on the mountain as a trail
and packhorse. We ride in some extremely rough country, and West is always up for
the job. He crosses rivers, deadfall, and will go through thick brush. He has a great
ground covering walk that he will keep all day long. West has the work ethic every boss
is looking for. He truly loves to work. He is light in the face and sides, making it very

easy to get a job done. He has been used for everyday ranch work. He efficiently works
gates, drags calves to the fire, and will run down fast cattle. He will gallop collected
circles and give you a nice stop. We use our horses for everything and West is not just a
one-trick pony. He has been ridden in parades, packed flags, and team roped out of the
box. When things get crazy and chaotic, West's cool head prevails. He has been around
sirens, dogs, bawling calves, and crazy kids, all the while staying cool as a cucumber.
West will be coming to the sale ready to work. He is up to date on all routine vet
maintenance, teeth work, vaccinations, and wormer. He will also come with current Xrays and a pre-purchase exam. We love having people at our place! Please come and
take West out for a spin. Call Wade with any questions or to schedule a day to come
ride @ 801-391-7940!
Quantity: 1
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